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THE 
IN,SIDE XAVERIAN NEWS 
OUT VOL.- XIX. CINCINNATI, OHIO, THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1934 NO. 20 
World News For 
Collegians NEWS AND:COUNCIL AT PEACE 
By Dan Steltile, Ir. 
UNIT:b:!ATEs News' Accusations Denied B . THREE LECTURES THIS Xavier Debaters 
D t 'l f th . ! . y WEEKFORDANTECLUB T s' kR 
. e al s o e .employment plan M b Of S d (C •1 . 0 ee evenge which is to take the place of CWA em erg tu ent ounc1 are too extensive for this space, but i:l' The Dante Club will leave tomor-· 
it w~I~ be b.etter than to simply de- 1.' ro.w mornin!l', iourneying on its first At John· Carroll. 
mob1hze the workers. It will at least trip to Lomsv1l!e. At 12: 30 P. M., 
allow. men to make a bare living. THE NEWS AND THE STUDENT COUNCIL HAVE SIGNED A will be presented its lecture, "The __ _ 
· An interesting complaint which TRUCE. - . i Madonna In Art" at the Presentation 
has been made ·against NRA Is one But· this truce wasn't signed until after a two-hour, somewhat heated Academy in that city. Cleveland Debaters Boast 
regarding negro fabor. It is claimed discussion between the Editor-in-Chief of the NEWS, assisted by Associat~ The evening of the same day will 
that there has been discrimination iri Editor Paul _Barrett, one of the Sophomore members .of the Council, and find the Dante lecturers at St. John's Good Record This Sea• 
favor of white labor since the vari- members of the Student. Council, led · ! Infirmary, in the same city, where C • h U 
ous .codes have gone into effect. by Kenneth Jordan, Council head. . 1 • the topic will be, given a repeat per- son; re1g ton • Next 
From the very beginning . of. the question of what w's done with the formance. __ _ 
The Press meeting until the very end, members plan .. ot thi; Council to rope. off a Saturday night the Dante lectur-f~f'i1~~~t ne~~f:i~er ~~~~~ers0fh~~ee of the Council denieq (as being certain section of t~e stand~ m the ers will be at Nazareth Junior ·col- er~~llf~;:::t~~ ~~=v~~~~rt~~!!t true) the accusations hurled at them s~adlum for a ~pechil ~heermg se~- lege, located at Nazareth, Kentucky, th · 
President had nullified the press during the past three weeks by the !ton, the Coun~1l admitted that it where the final discourse of the U e. rep~esenftath1ves of John Carroll 
freedom clause of the newspaper NEWS. Each objection of the had done nothing. . t . 1 mvers1ty o t at city. 
code. However, the President's more NEWS as was printed in past edi- M~ny reasons were given for the pres!!n series will be de! vered. The Jack Linfert Richard Kearney 
recent executive·· order on the lions was taken up separately by C?~tmual postponell\ent of the Coun- Dante Clu~ will return Sunday. and Leo Koeste~ will uphold the af~ 
Graphic Arts code removes any ob- one of the senior council members c1l.s B~ack ca.t danc;e. Some of them John Brmk, Raymm;1d McCoy, and) firmative side of the question "Re-
stacle to the adoption of the Amer- and denied. According to this mem- beu~g 1t confi1cts with the Christmas E~ward Doering are the ~rio who: solved: That the powers ~f the 
ican Newspaper Publishers Associa- ber none of the so-called "failures" Holiday~, Semester; exams, retr~at, will make the Kentucky trip. . President should be increased as a 
tion 'code. Although the 36-hour were failures due to ·the present t~e Junior Prom and da.nces bei.ng · fixed policy." 
w,eek may be an issue, the opinion Student Council; but were due either given ~y other coneg~s m. the city_ E d1·. tor •. a 1 And This is to be their second meeting 
generany held is that all newspaper to past committeemen on the Coun- at th~ b1'?e. The committee m charge with that school this year. John 
publishers will give their assent to ell and also because of lack of co- of th1.s still tentative da':'ce !'as been Carroll won the first engagement. 
the A. N. P. A. code plus the Pres- operation between the Students and workmg on plans for it smce last ·n· USl•neSS staff S The debaters of Creighton Uni-
ident's modifications. Council Members. . November. versity will come here on Thursday, 
Anniversary ·of Administration A f 1 · W k March 15. The men who will repre-When questioned about the inac- s or the c ocks in the various or On Annual sent Xavier have not been selected 
Last Sunday marked the end of tivity of the Committee which had class rooms which are not operating as yet. Father Manning, debate 
a~~ ft~:s~~T~~~a~~~ t~:ar::i0~~ e~~~~~ charge of the sale of Boat Ride tick- !he co.mm.ittee whic'1 had charge of ___ coach, said that if Robert Ryan, who ful year in the pe f h' t f ets last year here on the campus, t1!'veshtgattidng trhepor~ that author!- E I is ill, returns by this date he will 
ace- ime is ory o the Council replied that the faults ies s a e at nothing can be l itors Striv1'ng To Place have one of the poslt1'ons on the 
this country. Employment and· farm and errors of past Student Councils done at present regarding them. Me- - team. 
distress are foremost In "the difficult couldn't be charged to them. There chanical and · financial difficulties Book In Print By June l •, Ryan ·was to have participated in 
situations not yet solved. This first g' th f t was no definite reply to the .state- were 1ven as e cause o he non- B • M the first debate with John Carroll 
ydear has cost ten blllions of dollars, ment put by the Editor who asked activity. us1ness anager Is Ill but his illness forced him to with-
espite an effort to economize. The . people will have their first chance to that "since the ·student' Council is Altliough the meeting was marked --- draw. 
show their approval or· disapproval supposed to be a living body; why by a general corrimiin-sense·attitude With all pictures for the Xavier The John Carron debaters have 
of the measures of the Adminlstra- cannot they be·blamed for this.utter ·between' the NEWS' and members of University year book approved the established a-Jine record this year. 
, tion in the Congressional elections lack of efficiency shown last year?" the Council, there was an occasional editorial and business staffs are'now Debating on both sides of several 
next November. The committee in charge of listing outbreak of rhetoric which bordered entering the "home stretch" In the questions, they were declared win-
names of those eligible,for the Ep- onto vituperation and blllingsgate. classic race to place the Musketeer ners of a tournament held recently 
MANCBtJKtJO . silon Xi Lambda flatly 'denied It was There was a marked ·outbreak on in print before June 1st. at North Manchester, Ind. Ninety-
Henry Pu Yi at the age of twenty- ·their fault that not much progress the part of the NEWS when It was Despite the illness of business six colleges from all parts of the 
eight has become Emperor. of Man- has been made in the listing of the accused by the Council of raising the manager Robert Ryan, the sale of United States participated in the 
chukuo, now to 'be known as Ta names,. They stated that if little Student Council . activity question advertising continues in advance of contest. They recently won from 
Manchu Tlku?, '11'.ith Heaven's bless~ progress was made it· was .due to. the merely to ·increase. its reader inter- expecta~ioris; all evidences point to Dayton University, who also beat 
ing and th_e aid of Japanese.soldiers.- lack of co;operation by the'mem.bers -eit. ·Replying to.:.thls,.;a representa~- a.financial success: . . . . Xavier · 
His chines~ subjects number about of the various· unlve~slty orgahlza- tl:'le of the NEWS stated that if the At ·a meeting of the business staff 'At home the Cleveland team has thlr~y millions. .Pu Yi recognized tions .. So far, only ont;! organization agitation concerning the Student held on Monday of this week, the an even better record .. They have 
.his 1.ndebtedness to Japan and ~e bead, the Mermaid Tavern, has Council continues the. Xaverlan members exchanged mutual sugges- lost only nine out of more than one 
considers the Japanese his trusted turned in a correct tabulation of NEWS wlll have. the best and most tions and criticisms in an effort to hundred inte~colleglate debates. 
allies. They are the only. nation those on its role the committee intense readers' interest of any col- secure maximum advertising for the The three 111en who wjll represent 
which recog':'izes the new m11n.arcby .. stated. ' · leglate publication in . the state. It annual. Xavier are veterans in debating. 
The coronation took place with ·.a.II Non-approval· of the Faculty_ re- . b 1 t I d · led th h Those in charge of this year's Linfert and Koester are seniors 
th d f 
a so u e Y en , oug , that It M while Kearney is a member of the 
e p~mp an ceremony o which garding Frosh Rules and lack of co- rals~d the issue merely to have the usketeer again remind the student Junior Class. The three have been 
the oriental. Is capable, plus the ad- operation by the student body in students to read the NEWS. Its rea- body that their help is necessary. act1've i'n debat1'ng through the1'r 
ded attentions of the Japanese · h . n b in th d Ir t Business men who advertise in the 
troops Who Were taking ··no cha· nces c eermg at the football and bas.ket- so e g t;! es e o see some- years at this school and they are fa-b 11 th'ng do b th t bod Musketeer expect some business 
of there being an assassination a games, were the excuses given 1 ne Y a y, from Xavier students; the members miliar with the subject they wlll 
. ' by the. Council for little activity in Another heated discussion took of the staff ask only that they re- handle at Cleveland Friday. 
'FRANCE Freshman ruling and student. cheer- place when the Council asked what member to say "I saw it In the Mus-
.France's one year naval holiday Ing. When confronted by the NEWS' authority, the NEWS i;,epresentative keteer" when patronizing advertis- GOOD ATTENDANCE AT 
with Italy has ended, and from the · . (Continued on •Pale II> ers. 
defense program soon to be beiun CENSORSHIPQUESTION - CHEM CLUB MEETING·, 
··by the French, it would seem that 
theyhavegivenupallhopeofadls- MAYBEIRONEDOUTBY -At Last P_arty· Manners Are Told•, c. F. HENKE_ SPEAKS 
armament agreement. More ships '"NEWS'' AN o' 
and submarines are to be built, air · · · D C UNCIL 
f.orces expanded and ·frontier and --- Be ,Polite' I Scr·b ' M 
coastal fortifications are to be con-' -Representatives of the Xaverlan' • s I e s e s s a g e 
tlnued to a point where the coun- News have again been invited to at-
try will be virtually hemmed in by tend the meeting of the Student 
·a wall of steel and concrete. This Council which ls to be held tonight By Charles McDowell are pleasant reading 'during dull 
may be France's·answer to· Britain's in.the Biology building, room 51. . Scoop! That's-what we have for ·moments.· · 
_ call for ·a showdown on-the disarm- An effort· will be made to ·settle our readers this week. A recently A rollicking sport is to filch auto 
ament question. '· once and for all, the long standing revised set of· rules for party-goers keys from the guests' coats and 
GREAT BRITAIN controversy·· between the Council has fallen into the hands of our am- throw them out the window. Watch 
A dangerous ··situatloi' arose in and News regarding censorship. bitious editor-and -.with what re- the fun when it is time to leave. 
London when more than fifty thou- The Reverend_ Father Steiner, S. suit? First this-The readers of the Put tacks on chairs. 
d h J., Campus Moderator, wlll also be News are the first to enjoy them, in Bang up the piano. Ability to 
san unger marchers arrived to present at the meeting and will try this section of the country. play is not necessary. 
protest against a pending unemploy- to a1'd the CoQncll ·in lro' nlng out D d I d b P f Le · tt 1 I ment bill. Parliament to lend ear rawn up an rev se y ro . ave your c1gare e y ng on 
·officially, probably because· the their difficulties in regard to their L-Z-e, this is their first appear, something that will burn. Tables, 
marchers were . led by Communists. governing powers. ;·: ance in print. Read them carefully buffets, radios and the like. 
Precautions were taken, but there Fr. Steiner is also expected to be and then carry them with.you. Re~ If the party appears to be pro-
. d the final judge on whatever terms member years of research have been gressing. call up your friends and in-
was no isorder. · · the Council and News agree. The spent in developing these ·for your vite them 'and their friends. 
A bill is ·being drafted against all meeting is scheduled to begin at B benefit:- · Never, Never, Never leave until 
uniforms of political private armies, ._P. M., sharp. When entering· the house where lunch.is served. 
which is designed to check some -------eight such groups In England, none you think the party is to be held do Be polite-what your plate cannot 
of which is important as yet. Central Committee not· bother to ring the bell. Walk .hold your pockets will. Take some 
Britain's disarmament plan, as in and howl for someone to take home to mother. 
presented by Captain Anthony. Eden, In Extended Meeting your· hat and coat. If ·no answer Is Leave when you please. 
11 
. --- , received, stamp your feet. If that If your host or hostess has any 
· was we received by Mussolini· and The Central. Committee· of . the does not attract attention smash a furniture in the house that you can 
Hitler, but the Captain has yet to convince Premier Doumergue and Junior Sodality was calleii ·into ac- few vases, mirrors, etc. If the above use. take _it along. . 
The compounding of an inhalant 
as a remedy for a cold in the head 
was known 3700 B. c:, and the com-
mon diseases of today such as 
measles, small-pox, diptheria, chol-
era and others were known to the 
ancient Egyptians, Charles F. Henke, 
associate professor of pharmacy at 
the Cincinnati College of Pharmacy, 
told the Xavier University Chem-
istry Club last Monday night. He 
spo!te. on "Notable Discoveries and 
the Pharmacist." 
Symbols and signs usually associ-
ated with the pharmacist were ex-
plained by Mr. Henke. "The insig-
nia Rx used in the upper left-hand 
corner of a prescription," he said, 
"is a prayer to the god Jupiter. The 
earlier races worshipped a pagan 
god which regulated when the drugs 
were to be gathered, how they were 
to be administered and other factors. 
It has been proved that Rx means 
'Take thou in the name of Jupiter.'" 
State Champs Barely 
Defeat Alumni Five 
· his Cabinet, who are"reported to be tlon Monday· morning immediately procedure fails to bring results, then Do. not tell your host that you had 
coming around to England's view· on following the regular weekly meet- undoubtedly you are in the wrong an enjoyable evening .. Do not thank __ _ 
. the partial rearmament-of Germany. Ing which .was held in the Chapel. house. .'. them. If they did not want you, you Coach Clem Crowe's basketball 
The Moderator of the sodality, "after 'Never speak to host or hostess, would never have been invited. 
A1lSTRIA cutting the business meeting short, they may not have invited you. Tell them the food wlls terrible Musketeers defeated a stubborn 
There is strong. likelihood ·of the summoned the members of the Cen- Do not mingle with the guests, it but do not let them see what you Alumni quintet Tuesday night, 35-3o, 
H b th 'led 1 f 11 1 J l h h b · to 'close one of the most successful aps urgs, e ex1 roya am y tra Committee;· a ong w t t e mem- tends to rmg out your· proletarian h1a:'le in your pockets. . 
.of .Austria, being allowed to return bers of the "Evidence Guild" to meet instincts. · (In cases of "crashing," leave in court seasons in Xavier's history. 
·to Austria as private citizens, which in Room 11 of the Library building Do not daricli-sit d_own and wait the same manner your entered). In winning over the Alumni, Xa-
is an indication that the monarchists fo-r its session. : · . for lunch. . . If 'th t t vier encountered a little more oppo-
are gaining ground, . This movement Many important and current is- Always take two glasses of punch· you. are ~1 ou. ransportatlon, sition ·than they expected. The Mus-
. is 'favored by_ Italy, while the So- sues are on schedule for the Sodal- (?) at a time. It saves a trip. · ~alt until thi; party is over and then keteers held the lead at the half, 
-cliilists are backed by France, ity In the near future, and this ,was Borrow cigarettes '."'."' J>!!Ople 11re ride home with someone who has a 18-12, and it looked as though they 
. Provincial Parliaments were stop- one of the reasons for the meeting very liberal at such gatherings. date. Always sit between them. would breeze to an easy win. The ''~--·lpedaa .last .. w.eek, thus.:removlng the of the .CentraL.Commlttee .which .. ls , .. After .the party baa :been .in pro- ... Remember-;-:-<lo .not take what you old Grads made a brisk comeback t remalria of democratic self-gov- to be continued ~!day; The com- gre&S a few hours, go upstairs and cannot carry •. You can always make in' the last half. With Dan Corbett : ernment· They are to· be replaced inittee plans to coruilder the matter . pick· out the hat you like best.,' A: a second trip.·. · · · and George Sterman leading the '','by,Fede~;&i Cominissloners, aided by before taking· t))e business to the new coat.may come· in handy, also.· . The point the author.·endeavors to ·way, the-Alumni took.the lead and 
·.Heimwehr· ti'oclpii.'·' T))e,- Austrian socialists at the neict regular·meet- Rummage thru the;dresser. draw- set forth In these rules ls '"Be Po- held it until Coach Crowe Inserted 
·· cQnatltutlon ii deftnltely "out." , ing. · ere and look for. love:.~etters .. They lite."· · · his ftrat-strlngeri: 
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G "}d I Guild in England today. Moreover, 111 it originated some three years ago Speakers 
Impresses ·News 
Staff. Reporter 
Xavier University Students 
To Address Audience On 
Catholic Subjects Soon 
By James Shaw 
under the capable direction of Rev-
erend Warren Lilly, well known in-
structor in Catholic convert circles, 
with the primary purpose of train-
ing Catholic laymen in public speak-
ing on religious topics. However, a 
gradual evolution ·ensued until .the 
Guild in its present state has now a 
twofold purpose namely:. (1) to train 
in public speaking as I have already 
mentioned; (2) to be used as a me-
dium of instruction on Catholic sub-
jects for the converts who receive 
instructions both from Fr. Lilly and 
his assistant Fr. Benson. 
Tremendous benefits accrue from 
A conscientious Catholic recon- this practice and men and women 
verted ... such would have been the in all walks of· life participate. The 
case, at least, if it were possible, in scope of discussions is also very 
regards to your correspondent and wide. Moreover, it is the usual cus-
his visit to Father Lilly's "Speakers tom of each speaker .to choose a sub-
Guild," last Thursday evening at ject with which he is familiar. 
Xavier University, Seventli and Syc-
amore Sts., of this city. Hence it was that the first speaker, 
Mr. Robert Olinger, a convert and 
Throwing a cup of coffee for a it1cidentally a professional lawyer 
three gulp loss at 6: 42 and boarding spoke upon the topic "Divorce, the 
the "0:47" at 6:51, I breezed into the Attitude of the Church·and State." 
class al 7: 29 precisely sixty seconds Mr. Olinger, in his talk stressed the 
before the start of the instruction. dubious, uncertain stand that the 
All right! I may as well admit I State takes it1 regard to divorce in 
was late, but not latet• than usual. comparison with the definite uncom-
However, that is beside the point; promising attitude of the Roman 
but what is not beside the point is Catholic Church. He stated numer-
the fact that never before had I en- ous logical incidents and statistics in 
countered such a thoroughly zealous behalf of his arguments, Further-
and interested, as well as interesting, more, he dealt with the fact that the 
group in this short span of years individuality of th~ judge himself 
which Biologists call my youth. plays a large part in the granting of 
Nearly every state in the Union the divorce. His knowledge of tech-
was represented. There were indi- nical legal matters prevailed through 
viduals from cities as far west as out the discussion which was enthu-
Iowa, as far north as Chicago, as far siastically received by all present. 
east as Massachusetts and as far Then, as is customary after each 
south as Virginia. All were assem- talk, questions were directed at the 
bled for but one enthusiastic pur- speaker by the audience in order to 
pose ... the search for truth. I dissolve difficulty on the matter that 
But first a word on the Guild it- may have arisen in their minds. 
self. To begin with, it is somewhat Congratulating Mr. Olinger on his 
similar to the Catholic Evidences fine showing, Fr. Lilly then intro-
ARE YOU A 
lJhon~ 
Booth 
AvfJs:t? 
Those penciled scrawls 
duced the second speaker, a convert, 
Miss Esther Kellams, who is a clerk 
connected with the Western South-
ern Life Insurance Company. In a 
very beautiful and delightful discus-
sion on the "Devotion to the Blessed 
Mother" Miss Kellams proved the 
sublimeness of such a devotion, and 
the manner in which it is looked up-
'on by non-Catholics. "The chief ob-
jection on the part of non-Catholics 
she stated "is to them such a man-
in regard to this heavenly practice," 
ifestation seems to be adoration it-
self." Then by presenting certain 
defined truths and by quoting nu-
merous Bible texts, in an interesting 
and entertaining manner, sbe com-
pletely debased this non-Catholic 
charge. Then, after the questions 
had been disposed of, Miss Kellams; 
amid the heartfelt applause of all 
present, left the platform giving it 
over to the third speaker of the eve-
ning, Miss Ethel Murphy. 
Miss Murphy, also a convert, dis-
cussed "Purgatory and its Exist-
ence." In a well delivered and or-
derly speech the young lady proved 
the existence of purgatory first, from 
Scripture and tradition, and second-
ly from reason. With a thorough-
ness all her own the smiling Miss 
then mastered the second. Herein 
she dwelt on the distinction between 
mortal Rnd venial sin which a non-
Catholic fails to understand. She al-
so pointed out the sagacious .justice 
of Almighty God in providing such 
a place as Purgatory. The fact that 
the talk was well enjoyed was p1·ov-
en by the demonstration of approval 
accorded Miss Murphy as she reach-
ed her scat. 
The final talk of the evening was 
rendered by Miss Elsie Kollman, a 
convert graduate nurse now attach-
ed to the General Hospital in this 
city. Presenting her topic the 
"Catholic Church-Its Appeal to 
Non-Catholics," Miss Kollman very 
are a sign of jangled nerves 
If you're the stolid, phlegmatic 
sort of person who doesn't feel 
things very deeply, you'll prob-
ably never have to worry about 
nerves. But if you're high-strung, 
alive, sensitive-watch out. 
See whether you scribble things 
on bits of paper, bite your nails, 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
jump at unexpected noises-
they're signs of jangled nerves. 
So be careful. Get enough sleep 
-fresh air-recreation. And make 
Camels your cigarette. 
For Camel's costlier tobaccos 
never· jangle your nerves-no 
matter how steadily you smoke. 
Camels ere made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS then any other popular brand of cigarettes.I 
' . 
. . 
genially discussed her own conver-
sion. The vitality of the Church in 
the face of persecution seemed to 
her to be a real proof of its stability 
and truthfulness. She too received 
the enthusiastic response of her lis-
teners and the congratulations of 
both moderators. · 
After the meeting the author was 
introduced to Mr. Arthur Revley, a 
former student to the Methodist 
ministry and Rev. Stanley Andrews 
a Methodist minister. Both are now 
receiving instructions and will soon 
be admitted into the Church, 
It was well onto eleven o'clock 
before the group disbanded and I 
might again add that never before 
had I come into contact with a group 
so enthusiastic in their search for 
truth. Such a meeting is indeed a 
tonic for any Catholic. The highest 
of praise must be rendered Fr. Lilly 
and Fr. Benson for · their untiring 
efforts in that direction. 
The meetings are held every 
Thursday evening at 7: 30 p. m., and 
are open to the public. Incidentally, 
next week Messrs. K. Darough and 
R. Young, both students at the Uni-
versity will address the audience. 
No Daft Ventilation 
Co-eds at Washington College, 
having been given permission to 
smoke in classes, ambled into a psy-
chology class sporting corn-cob 
pipes. The professor ordered that 
all windows be kept tightly closed 
and in a short time the class fled.-
The Denisonian. 
Colb in Da Noub 
Johns Hopkins University scien-
tists have found evidence that per-
sons who suffer from severe colds 
for three years in succession there-
after are seldom bothered by them. 
Perhaps some good can come out of 
the Arb.-The Oberlin Review. 
Missouri Newspaper 
Assists Ahle Seniors 
G1·aduati11g Stu cl e 11 ts Plan 
Grand Party At $2.50 Per 
Webster Groves, Mo., March 8.-
A despatch from "The Web," bi-
monthly news-sheet of Webster Col-
lege, located here, brings out still 
another angle in senior students' 
graduating problems. 
In this college, located in a town 
of not quite 10,000 population, two 
students put their heads together 
and got an idea. They had heard the 
wolf scratching at the door, saw six-
ty-cent dollars in their dreams, and 
even felt the sting of higher priced 
class-books. Not being non-plused 
they decided upon a plan and began 
to work towards the successful out-
come of it, and consequently gradu-
ate. 
The students, far ahead in busi-
ness promotion tactics, organized a 
swim in the river, a full course duck 
dinner with all the accompanying 
side dishes. Added to ·this, they 
hired a "peppy orchestra" and gave 
a floor show in which they were the · 
sole participants. All this was of-
fered for two dollars and a half: 
These two students were so pop-
ular at this foundation of true and 
steady culture that its publication 
backed them to the limit in their 
endeavors. In qU()ting "The Web" 
we find this exhortation: "Come on, 
let's lend our help to this worthy 
cause. Do we want these students 
around school for · another year? 
Let's put our shoulders to the wheel 
and push them out of school." 
.. 
·How '7'0 
are .1. ' UR nerves P 
, TRY THIS TEST • 
, 
I 
'819472 809702 
728196 
'778421 
188632 664321 
918243 821863 
I 
090628 ' 987654 
-H~re IS a series ot numb 
this series contain the sa era,. ~wo numbers in 
the same order. See h ~e d1g1ts, .. but not in 
these two, Average timow. est yo~ can pick out 
. . e is one mmute 
Frad J, !tfarsllafl ( c. I ' 
#d'tJ Ill• 11110 ,,::: ""•ler),. ,,,.,, ehomJ>lon 
,,,.,. 111 tlllrt, S•n11d1. , 
CoOJtJabt. 19H, 8, J, Be1nolt11 Tobacco Co 
... ..,. 
' 
· . · SMOKE AS MANY AS YO,U WANT ••• 
• ELS-THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NiRVESI 
TUNE INI CAMEL CARAVAN leaturlnr Glen Gray'a CASA LOMA Orcheofra and other Headliner• Eoer,. Tueada)' and Thur•da;y at 10 P. M,. E~S.T.-9 P. M,. C.S.T.-B P. M., M.S,T.-1 P. ~., P.S.T .. aU.r WABC·Colum61a Net-II 
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BUSINESS IS GOOD; 
SO ARE THE STUDENTS 
87 Otto B. Schott 
Frank Rellley, fighting promoter 
and Exchange Editor, came across 
the following collegiate publication 
from Out in Mo-ssouri. It stated 
that "American Prose Writers and 
History of Western Europe from 
1815-1934" would be taught durini, 
that college's . Saturday morning 
classes. It's hard enough to cover 
a 115 year history of a country dur-
ing Saturday morning classes with-
out throwing in a batch of American 
Writers. Or was there supposed to 
be a comma (,) somewhere? 
Business is good-especially in 
the business department. 
"Wop" Walsh, the dashing young 
"Caviar" from the West, has ex-
tended to all a cordial invitation to 
come up and see his Barbara, March 
15 at dear old Seton in a super dy-
namic thrill, "Eva Over the, Ice." 
No, Barbara will not play the role 
of the bloodhound. 
From· the events occurring the 
last few days, Jean will have to take 
a back seat. (Jean, in case you don't 
know; is Martin D's good friend 
from Lima). Our Martin was intro-
duced Tuesday to the campus sweet-
heart of a· certain school. Now our 
Martin is begging "Wait till you see 
my date for the Senior Ball. Boy, 
will I slay 'em." 
What about the red-head? 
Business is good-especially in 
the business department. 
The "Wonder" Bar 
Why Doc Murray left the Gang-
ster's Party so early Saturday night? 
Why Walt M. ls worrying about 
his 0. A. O. (one and only) who 
wlll take the lead in "First Night?" 
That's all right, Walt, you're bigger 
than Sweeney. 
Why McQualde is looking forward 
to the gala opening of Ault Park? 
Why Reichle got a new ."Scooter?" 
"Chuck" Sweeney is an old rue, 
so we hear froni an upper-classman. 
It seems-no chance for a comeback 
here-that a gal dared him that he 
was afraid to kiss her. We have 
never seen the girl but anyhow 
Sweeney showed her that he couldn't 
be bluffed! 
Business is good-especially in 
the business department. 
TOWN TALK 
Kruse, Koprowski, Mayer, and 
Sullivan helped fill the society col-
umn of one of the suburban sheets. 
However as all athletes hate public-
ity, they were wurry, wurry per-
verse to having their success plas-
tered on the Bulletin Board. Bash-
ful? 
Messrs. Gruendwald, Kenny, and 
Leaman hurried over to the dorm to 
polish up last Friday afternoon and 
then scooted for the Mount. Tea 
Dances are the next step in the lad-
der of social ignominy. - St. Joe pa-
per please copy. 
Rubber Hearted Cats 
Latest Feline Story 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, March 8. 
-Cats are said to have nine 
lives, and it said that curiosity 
has killed a cat, but now comes 
the strangest cat-tale of all~ 
cats with rubber hearts. 
The Northern Review says 
that Dr. Gibbs, of Dalhousie 
University, this city, by means 
of a surgical operation, has been 
able to place rubber hearts In 
the felil}es. 
Keeping the blood flowing 
through the veins would seem to 
be the only thing an A No. 1 
heart had to do, at least that is 
the sole function of these rubber 
hearts. 
The hearts are in the nature 
of rubber pumps. 
just about the nearest 
thing to a pouch that a 
package could be-it keeps 
the tobacco the way you 
want it. 
~sensible package~lOc. 
.'\ .. 
Cast Of First Night 
Chosen By Masquers 
Charles Koclt Fills Male Lead 
-Dorothy Geiger Also Stars 
A predominance of underciassmen 
In leading roles features the cast of 
the forthcoming production, "First 
Night," to be given by the Masque 
Society. 
The cast, given out by Leo E. 
Koester, president of the Masque 
Society, is complete with the ex-
ception of a few minor roles. Any-
one wishing to try out for these po-
sitions will be given an opportunity 
at any of the play rehearsals. 
Charles Koch, sophomore, will fill 
the leading male role opposite Miss 
Dorothy Geiger, sophomore at Mt. 
St. Joseph College. Miss Geiger has 
had experience in other Masque 
productions, having played the fem-
inine lead in the one act play, "Wur-
zel Flummery,"' given last April. 
Mr. Koch has been an active mem-
ber of the society during the past 
year. Besides participating in a one 
act play last spring, he portrayed 
the leading character in "The Pot 
Boiler," uproariously successful play 
given before Christmas. 
Gene Profumo, senior, is especial-
ly well cast in a character part while 
a freshman, Charles Baehner, also 
has an important part. 
The place and time are still in-
definite but the latter half of April 
has· been positively decided upon. 
The cast: 
,Joe .............................................. Dnn Stelble, Jr. 
I.nrr)· .......................................... Jilek Llnnernnn 
JloJCRtt ............................................ Kenn:y .Jordan 
Hobert :u"rrfn ........................ Jnme• Sweeney 
lV11rclen Ross .......................... Richard Reichle 
Oo\•ernor 1\[oorc .................... John Broclanan 
Hnrtlctt llor\·ey ...................... Robert Helmick 
IUHllC<!tor Owen11 .......................... <Jhorle11 Koch 
t•r1111k JtfMnno ................................ Nel11011 J>oat 
Tlte JJukc ............................................ Jule1 Fern 
Ocorgc, the porter .................. Gene I•rotumo 
Htn.nley Rehl .......................... Ohnrlea llaebner 
Hrennan, Qnger print expert Joseph \Vllme& 
IJcrg ........................................ C.'1urles 1'IcDoweH 
Barnes .............................................. Ohnrles Blum 
f(crr ................................................ Joseph Nolan 
Jllck11 .......................................... Lurry \\'lllllURS 
Rizzo .............................................. Ferd Olem•n• 
Shnr1u~ .............................................. Curl SchwfnJf 
.101111 Jtclcl .................................. Dorothy Geiser 
The parts yet to be cast include 
the first reporter, the second report-
er, the third reporter, Connelly, the 
convict who is the real duke, Irene 
Barnes, and Betty. 
Veteran Missionary Will 
Soon Address Xaverians 
Fr. Killian, veteran missionary of 
Patna, will address the student body 
here at Xavier in the near future. 
Fr. Welfle announced that he is ar-
ranging a series of appearances for 
Fr. Killian and is making prepara-
tions for him to speak here shortly. 
The zealous missionary has been 
in Patna for the last twelve years 
and has been exceedingly active 
having some 1000 converted souls to 
his credit. Recently he contracted 
malaria fever and was forced to 
come back to the United States to 
recuperate. 
Since his arrival here he has been 
going about from city to city, speak-
ing at various schools, ch1:1rches an_d 
sodality centers endeavormg to stir 
up enthusiasm for the Jesuit mission 
in India. He is an able speaker and 
hair-raising stories of his experienc-
es in India will keep any audience 
stirred up. 
Let us remind you of the Bunco 
and Card Party being held tonight 
at the Fenwick Club by Mrs. Foster 
for the benefi~ of the Patna mission. 
A BETTER POSITION 
YOU CAN GET IT 
Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars 
or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position 
and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information 
and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. (Teachers ad-
dress Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.) A:!~ rufl!:.i~!!':el.1.S f :1 a1.1 JI·!·~- Ill 1 l!~·ff-2 
Continental Teachers Agency, Inc. 
1850 Downing Street Denver, Colorado 
Covers the ENTIRE United States 
School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. 
You will receive complete, free confidential' reports by air mail within 36 hours. 
The method of preparing Granger 
Tobacco for pipe smoking is not 
like any other method now in use. 
So far -as we know, it is 
the best way ever found of 
taking out ·of tobaccos the 
oils that don't smoke right 
or taste right in a pipe. 
Granger owes its extra 
.;:t.: .. :·'I ~ .. · 
fragrance and mildness to 
Wellman's Method. 
The way Granger Tobac· 
co is cut- in big flakes-
helps it to smoke cool and 
last longer. Try it. 
' ' ' •• ~ 1; \ '.. ., < ~:. ' ' 
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Musketeers Beatfl 
Lutherans 4 7-38 
To Close Season 
SPORTS IN. S-HORT. ,.Plans. Discussed For Initiation 
As X Club Meets 
half and held the lead at the end: of -
the period, 10-6. But their. defense 
cracked Wide open in the second half 
and the· Dorm boys fired away to 
take the title. Jim Sweeney, of the 
Mohawks, and Carl Schwing, of the 
Cubs, were the best men on the ftoor; 
. Jordan, Wiethe, Sander, 
Pennington, Play Last 
Intercollegiate Game 
Xavier's basketball artists tucked 
away the mythical championship of 
Ohio by trouncing the Red Devils of 
Wittenberg College, 47-38, on Febru-
ary 28. It was the last intercolieg-
. iate game for the Musketeers and 
the finiF to the athletic careers of co-
captains Hal Pennington and Kenny 
Jordan, John (Socko) Wiethe, and 
Wilson Sander. 
Wittenberg threw quite a scare in-
to the Musketeers by dropping sen-
sational shots through the hoop in 
the first half to lead 22-18 at the in-
termission. But in the second half 
the Xavier quintet turned the tables 
by smart play and accurate shooting. 
John Wiethe and Hal Pennington 
went on a scoring rampage and bag-
ged 30 points between them. John 
and Hal had the Luthei·ans weary 
trying to put a halt to their spree. 
Wittenberg had a fast breaking 
team and looked to be the real thing 
in the first half, but the Musketeers 
put the skids under the Reds' offen-
sive in the second half and the re-
sult was never in doubt. Bob Ham-
ilton was the best performer for the 
visitors hitting the hoop for 15 
points. Elwood Pitzer played a 
smooth floor game for Wittenberg. 
Box Score: 
Xavier- F.G .. F.T. T.P. 
Sack, f ................. ,......... 4 0 8 
Pennington, f. ............ 5 4 14 
Jordan, c. .................... 2 0 4 
Sweeney, g. ...;............ . l 1 .3 · 
Wietlie, g ................ ,.... 5 6 16 
McCreary, c. 1 0 2 
Totals 18 11 47 
Wittenberg- F.G. F.T. T.P. 
Hamilton, f. ................ 5 5 , 15 
Miller, f. ...................... 1 2 4 
James, c. ...................... 2 0 4 
Donohue, c ......... :......... 0 3 3 
Pitzer, g. ...................... 3 O 6 
Buescher, g. ................ 2 0 4 
Florence, g, .................. 0 2 2 
Totals 13 12 38 
By Tom McD_onough 
After the Alumni game last Tuesday night four great athletes hung 
up the Blue and White of Xavier for the last time. John Wlethe, Kenny 
Jordan, Hal Pennington, and William Sander came to the end of the eol-
leglate sports trail with the knowledge that they had done. their share to 
make the Musketeer teams rank with the best. Wlethe Is probably the 
great~t natural athlete In Xavier's history, and that's saying something. 
Chosen on all-opponent teams galore In both football and basketball, 
Wiethe has won national reeognltlon. Jordan has starred on football and 
basketball te·ams ior three years and leaves with the praises of eoaehes, 
teani-mates, and &tudents. His greatest achievement was hurling ftve 
bullet-like passes over Indiana's secondary last fall to.give Xavier a mem-
orable Ji-0 victory. Pennington has been a steady and relfable performer 
in foofball and basketball for three years and his absence will be keenly 
felt. His punting was one of the highlights of the pigskin season. San-
der, although not a regular In basketball, was always on hand If needed. 
Woody Is not a showman but It Is a sure thing that he could play end on 
anybody's football team. Good luck to all of them. 
. •· . . . 
Tom Yawkey, millionaire owner of the Boston Red Sox, has spent a 
small fortune rebuilding the team in the short time he ha.'! been Presi-
dent. Approximately $405,00Q was expended for players and $700,000 
more for improvements on the Red Sox' park. Boston fans were turning 
out to see the National League Braves in action and deserted the Red Sox, 
but· along came Yawkey, opened up the treasury and put new hope into 
the Sox' followers. Nobody expects Boston to win the pennant but they 
do think that the Red Sox will be a classy team and one to take seriously.' 
. . . . . 
Coach Clem Crowe' deserves a world of credit for guiding his basket-
ball Musketeers to the Ohio championship In his first year at the helm; 
The Musketeers didn't look like world-beaters at the start of the season 
but after a few weeks of Clem's practices the Xaverltes set a hot pace 
and held it all the way. Notre Dame was lucky to beat the Musketeers 
by pulling the unexpected and sending Marty Pete$ Into the contest at 
the start of the second half to score ftve points and win the game. The 
Xavier schedule was not proportioned very well and the Musketeers found 
it pretty hard to keep in the best of shape. Another problem was to keep 
the ftrst-strlngel!s In the game. Many times the regulars were forced out 
on personal fouls and team work was hampered. Taking all these faets 
Into consideration we·can see how much ls due the Musketeers and Clem 
Crowe for the great record. 
• • • • • 
University of Kentucky will not play our Musketeers in basketball 
this year. Joe Meyer, athletic director, has done his utmost to get the 
Wildcats to Cincinnati but to no avail. Kentucky seems willing to play. 
Xavier next year but .don't want to risk its prestige by tangling with the 
Ohio champs. Sounds like the refusals of the big schools to play Xavier 
in football. 
•••••• 
Of all the basketball players that opposed the Musketeers, we nomi-
nate Bobby Hamilton of Wittenberg as the best. Of course we are Judg-
ing solely on his performance against Xavier. Hamilton handled the ball 
cleverly, was a shifty dribbler, a dead !lhot, and unerring at the foul.line. 
:Marty Peters was good, no doubt, but you can bet your last penny· that 
he wouldn't have looked so hot If he had started the game. He was In-
serted at the psychological moment and his work had a mental effect· on 
Xavier. This kid Hamilton showed plenty of elam against the Musketeers 
and he's our choice because of his outstanding play here. 
Moving the Mountain 
Referee-Frank Lane. 
Umpire-Marty Reddington. 
BAND DIRECTOR ENGAGED 
A certain freshman football· star 
at the University of Oklahoma wor-
ried about breaking his three year 
record for regular Sunday school at-
tendance wheri he was confined to 
his room because of a tonsil opera-
tion. As a result the class was held 
in his infirmary room.-The Deni-
sonian. 
Winning popularity for his direc-
tion of the Xavier Musketeer Band, 
,George T. Bird was one of the many 
musicians who took part in the Mu-
sicians' Benefit Show last Tuesday 
evening at the Cincinnati Music Hall. 
features 
"Sorrell Brown'' 
In Newest 
Shoes for !\(en 
'8 and •a 
"Wtl.EN A FELLER 
NEEDS .A FRIEND" 
When a collapslble collar makes you look 
pretty silly ••• foraet it; son, with a plpe-
ful of BRIGGS. This~ tranquil tobacco· 
brlnas peace after panle. LonJ,\ seasoned In 
wood, It~ rare, sp_lcy tobaccos are tempered 
to mildness. There's not a bite In a barrel-· 
ful of BRIGG s ... the blend a feller needs. 
llEPT FACTORY .FREllH 
11,-laaer llala• al 
CELLOPHANE 
Announcement' was· made yester-
day by Hal Pennington, President of 
the undergraduate "X" Club, that 
his club will hold a meeting tomor-
row, to decide upon a definite date 
on which to hold its annual initia-
tion. He also mentioned the fact 
that a chairman will be appointed in 
the near future and that plans for 
the affair wlll be immediately work-
ed out. 
Fourteen new men are eligible for 
membership. First, there are those 
who won letters in football: Charles 
Barrett, Bill Grogan, Carl Jonke, 
Robert Dreman, Leo Sack, Fred 
Wunderlich, Anthony Schmeig, Phil 
Bucklew, and ·Russ Sweeney. Leo 
Sack and Russ Sweeney have also 
earned basketball awards. Ferd 
Clemens, football manager, a.nd Dick 
Krabach, basketball manager, are al-
so eligible for membership into the 
Club along with 'Jack Jeffre and 
James Dorsey of the tennis team. 
Lastly, Tom O'Brien, senior cheer-
leader, who by his rousing leader-
ship of those in the grandstand, did 
his part towards winning the laurels 
for Xavier, will receive his share of 
initiation. 
Mohawks Win Title In 
Intramural League 
Silver Basketb11lls To 
Aw11rded To Members 
Championship Team 
Be 
Of 
The winners are to receive ster-
ling silver basketballs in tribute to 
their . efforts. 
Box Score: 
Mohawks- F.G. F.T. T.P. 
Sweeney, f. .................. 4 0 '8 
Scherger, f. .................. 1 0 2 
Bucklew, c. ................... 2 1 5 
Sigillo, g. ...................... 0 1 1 
Duffy, g. ........................ 1 0 2 
Dodd, g ......................... 0 0 0 
Totals 
Cubs-
Bressler, f. 
Monahan, f ................. .. 
Koeppe, c, .................. .. 
Schwing, g ................. .. 
Kiefer, g ...................... . 
Herbers, g. 
Totals 
8 2 18 
F;G. F.T. T.P • 
2 0 4 
1 0 2 
1 0 2 
0 1 1 
2 0 4 
0 0 0 
6 13 
Here'sAnAdditionTo 
Date Bureau News 
Bureau, For A Fee, Arranges 
Parties And Dances Also 
Columbus, Ohio, March 8.-The 
Northern Review, published by the 
students of Ohio Northern Univer-
sity, carried an article about a "date 
bureau" at Ohio State University 
which sh9uld interest the bashful 
person. . 
Under the proposed plan, dates 
would be available at the rate oMen 
cents each after payment of a twen-
ty-five cent registration fee. · 
Not only would the bureau ar-
The Intrnmural championship of range dates, but it would also han-
the school was won by the Mohawks die tea dances, bridge parties, etc. 
representatives of the Dorm league, Dean of Men, 'Joseph A. Park, on 
when they defeated Jerry Bressler's .the behalf of Ralph C. Berry, fresh-
Cubs, 18-13, in a· preliminary to ·the man, submitted the proposal ·to the 
Wittenberg-Xavier game on Febru- student senate. . . . . 
ary 28. The game was close up to Berry needs a loan of $100 to ft. 
the last part of the second half when nance the project. 
the Mohawks pulled away on great The idea sounds good, but what 
work by. Jim Sweeney and Phil about a money back guarantee that 
Bucklew. the "date"· will be satisfactory In 
·The Cubs had th\! edge in the first every respect? 
Shoulder 
Ease Is 
·Back 
• 
THE 
BLADE• 
SWING. 
doe• ill 
At lust • . • • something· for . a man'11 comfort I 
BLADE~SWING the suit with tailored blade-pleat 
that brings .haek shoulder ease, is introduced· fer 
spring. It's tht; sporting_sult to wear, with half 
belt patch poekets.. double stitched hems, It'• 
right f?l'.. the campu1 ••• ·right for town ••• you 
may wear it wherever you ge! 
ltlabley'• Second Floor Men'• Slore. . " 
~~h.J~y, .&: ·~a1.9,"w 
. . . . . . . . .• .. ~ ... 
.................................................................................. 
..... -· 
··.~ 
'> '.) 
,, 
41· 
.. 
'.•;· 
Denison Co!"Eds 
Annoyed Nightly 
By Peeping Tom 
·Prowler Fares Badly When 
Car Runs Out Of Gas; 
Cops Are Called Out 
Granville, Ohio, March 8.-"A 
peeping Tom should have plenty of 
gas in the tank," might be the moral 
to be drawn from a front page story 
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in the Den!sonian,. wee~ly newspa-1 of gas, he continued on foo.t; the I COUNCIL DENIES j Counci.1 membe.rs in order to find out 
Co-eds res1dmg m dorm1tor1es chme to follow him. --- Council in-so-far as governing power 
per of Demso!' ,Umvi;rs1ty. . . st'!dents also ab~ndoned the1r ma- · " I what 1s the difficulty fronting the 
complained of being annoyed by As they trailed the intruder, they I . . was concerned. 
tapping on their windows after clos- located the Marshall, Forest T. John- (Contmued fiom Page 1) . 
ing hours. · son, who took him into custody. in the Council-the Associate Ed-1 The meehng was e!1de~ b:( the 
It was decided that the intruder Denison authorities dropped itor"--had in writing the article N.Ews. and ~he Council si~nmg .a 
would be given a warm reception charges to avoid attracting unfavor- without censorship by a member of ~ 1 uce ~~ tlu~~ :h~ twod bodmsb ~rn 
when he made his next appearance. able publicity. the Council. The NEWS stated that 0 woi oge ei m or .er to rmg 
More than 20 men students awaited it would not, and will not, counte- about ~>0th a more efficient st~dent 
him outside the various campus catch On? nance any censorship of its news by gov<;rnmg .body ~nd a. greater mter-
dormitories. any member of the Council; that it est m Xavier. University on the part 
. Our favorite story these days is would print the facts as it found of the students. 
The "peeping Tom" came as was one on the home town columnist who .1 bl' h h · -------expected, and slammed the door of went into a restaurant in the wee them and w1 I pu is t em without 
his machine several times to attract hours and ordered a cup of coffee, any comment in the future as it has 
the attention of the women in Par- "To refresh my wit," added he by done in the past. 
sons Hall. way of explanation to the waitress. Father Steiner, representative of 
He was spotted by four students I The gal replied nary a word, but the Faculty in the Student Council, 
who trailed him in their car, as he brought the smarty a half cup.-The spoke before the body and stated 
left Parsons. His car having run out Wittenberg Torch. that he would investigate with the 
THE JOY Of GOOD TASTE 
Oh, Well! 
A regulation at Denison states that 
a student may be reinstated after a 
long absence only if the absence was 
caused by illness or death. TaKe 
your choice.-The Northern Review. 
And good taste is one great pleasure 
you find in every Lucky Strike, for 
only the finest Turkish and Domestic 
tobaccos are used iri Lucky Strike ... and 
only the center leaves. They are the 
mildest leaves, the most tender. Every 
Lucky Strike is folly packed ... 
· always so round, so firm-no loose ends. 
~.ill'"""'!!!ll"ll .. NOT the bottom leav .. -iA11•,. l•/1rl•r 
1.f ... 11~r11 ••ti-'""''' H•tl1I 
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EDITORIAL STAFF 
CLl•'F LA.NOE ............... mtTOR·IN•ClllEF 
Robert ,J, Helmlck ............ BuslneH l\lanase1 
Pant Bnrrctt ............................ Assoclnte J!)1Jltor 
James :uorlnrlty ............................ NewB Editor 
Joseph Lfnk ...................................... Newe Editor 
George Trcnn .................................. Newe Editor 
Frnuk Rellley .......................... Ji]xchnnge Editor 
Eugene Ryan ............................ Hendllne Editor 
Robert Efkemun ...................... Hendllno Editor 
Tom McDonough .......................... Sports Editor 
Features: C. McDowell, D. Stelble, It. 
Kenrney. 
Reporters: .Tnmcs Dorsey, Jnmes Shaw, 
ltnwllns Young, Charles Blase, t>nnl 
Long, t~11wrcncc ~rcQunldc, George Spit~· 
mmcr, Ii'crd. CfomenH-, Paul ~1<"-cru, 
Hohert Drelclnnrn, Lee Gurtner, Wnlter 
Wnlsb, James Yates, Charles Duffy, 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Joseph Nolun .................. Advcrtlslug ~lan1lgcr 
Chnrlcs Dnvornn .............. ,\sat. Ad\•, Mnuuger 
.Tohn llrockurn11 .............. C1rc11J1t.tio11 lUnnnger 
Ad\•crtlslng: lUclmrd Reichle, Nelson 
l'ost, Leo Yoct, Dick Powell. 
People k11ow instlnctl\0 cly thnt n prodn~t 
sponsorctl by 1uh·crtlsl11g IH worthy Q[ 
their coulldcnce. 'l'hcy Jlrefcr it, rmturu.lly, 
to It~ unhcrnldcd, 11111rnug comlletltor. 
Slow B1tt S1t1'e?-
Many persons unacquainted with 
history believe that institutions 
which are the products of centuries 
can be easily destroyed. National 
characteristics, like national institu-
tions, are evolved from generation 
to generation and become more 
deeply rooted as time goes on. 
Tsar Alexander I of Russia, after 
travelling over Western Europe, be-
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came imbued with their principles of 
government, and modes of living, 
and sought, upon his return to his 
country, to change by imperial edict 
his people's customs, forgetting that 
they were more Asiatic than Euro-
pean and that they had traits that 
were centuries in development. 
Carlton J. H. Hayes says that Na-
poleon's task was insuperable be-
cause it entailed the destruction in a 
few years of an institution-mon-
archial rule-that had for centuries 
been a fixture in the French govern-
mental structure. 
The modern capitalistic system, 
with its labyrinthine complexities, 
has become more intricate and less 
understandable as the scale and vol-
ume of business· and production in-
creased. . 
Now it has grown to be such a 
vast thing, its branches shooting out 
and affecting so many industries and 
persons, that to enact intelligent and 
profitable legislation for it is a tre-
mendously difficult task, to say.. the 
least. 
Remembering the two foregoing 
historical examples and applying 
them to the present crisis, for after 
all history is a study of the present 
in the light of the past, those per-
sons who are impatient with the ad-
ministration's efforts to adjust busi-
ness conditions will realize that the 
order is not an easy one to fill and 
that this depression has been years 
in developing and cannot be waved 
away with a gesture of the hand. 
As You Like It 
Editorials 'have been abolished in 
the Ashland . College paper on the 
theory that the editor's opinions are 
no better than those of the student 
body and that tliey do not repre-
sent the policy of· the paper.-The 
Denisonian. 
T.HE 
CHEERING 
--SECTION· 
TIE SCORE 
Dear Mr. Editor: 
The Column, "The Cheering Sec-
'tion," irl last week's issue of· the 
"News" carried an article entitled 
"Beware of the Radio" in which the 
author endeavored to inform us that 
the radio, one of the greatest scien-
tific developments of ·the century, 
is a hindrance to college students. 
More ·amusing than· that he' would 
have us beli.JlYe that those who quote 
radio comedians "compose the sup-
posed intelligentsia of today." 
This would have been bad enough 
but when the gentleman stated that 
American college students must 
have their jazz and wise cracks, 
while education :flounders and non-
sense reigns supreme, ·it was too 
much. I am afraid the gentleman 
has become unduly alarmed over .a 
situation that does not exist unless 
it be in his own imagination. After 
all college students do require 
amusement. f'f< does not logically 
follow that nonsense reigns su-
preme. ., . 
If education is'. floundering, I won-
der what it· is 'that inspires so many 
of our parents to sacrifice so much 
that we may have an education? 
Why do such a large majority of our 
American youth bother about secur~ 
ing an education? As for judging 
the intelligentsia of today by the 
standards set forth in the aforemen-
tioned article I cim only say, too sad 
-too sad! 
Sincerely, 
Leonard GrUllth. 
COPY 
FROM THE 
ALUMNI 
OFFICE 
House Committee 
Richard D. · Downing, '29, has 
been appointed to the House Com-
mittee by·President William J. Top· 
moeller, to fill the vacancy left by 
the resignation of Edmund D. Doyle. 
Plans are now going forward for the 
entertainment program for the next 
quarterly· meeting, Wednesday, 
April 4. 
Further Study 
Robert G. Elsbrock, '30, instructor 
in chemistry at Reading High School, 
is planning to enter medicine. 
The Midas Touch 
Bills for the first quarter of 1934 
'are now being prepared and will be 
put into the mails by the end of the 
week, !lccording to the alumni secre· 
tary. Several important "inserts" 
will be put into the envelopes and 
the Alumni are urged tci examine 
the contents carefully. 
The Third Lar1est 
N. E. Browne, '07, chairman of the 
stadium box committee, and member 
of the Board of Governors, took over 
the duties of manager ·of the First 
National Bank Building on March 1. 
The First National is the third larg~ 
est building in Cincinnati. Mr. 
Browne formerly managed the 
Gwynne Building, the Carew Tower, 
and was director of management 
service for the Frederick A. Schmidt 
Co. 
Annual Spring Dinner 
Walter A .. Ryan, Jr.,-·was named 
chairman of the annual spring din-
ner of the Association at the Board 
of Governors meeting, . Monday 
night. G. Edward Fern and Richard 
P. Downing were appointed to as-
sist Ryan. The banquet· has been 
set tentatively for Wednesday, April 
11. "Informality" will be the key-
note of the arrangements with sev-
eral innovations adopted which are 
calculated to widen the appeal of the 
affair. · 
Take It and Lose u-
And now there are threats of war 
on the other side of the Pacific. If 
that happens, we may as well pre-
pare to take part in it. It's almost 
impossible for two nations to go to 
war without violating some private 
American interests; and when those 
rights are so violated, we are duty. 
bound (?) to enter the war to pro-
tect our citizens, who can't be satis-
fied to invest their capital at home. 
A queer set-up, but historically true. 
-The Northern Review. 
Men and worn.en 
-say They Satisfy 
MILDER• 
FOR SOMETHING to "satisfy", you, means that it pleas~s you 
-that it's what you want. This 
applies to cigarettes or anything. 
A cigarette has to taste. right-
not raw or too sweet. For a ciga-
. rette to "satisfy" it has to be mild 
- not strong, not harsh. 
You can prove for _yourself 
whether a cigarette is milder-• 
whether a cigarett~ tastes better. 
And it's because smokers 
e,;n prove tliese tliings 
about Chesterfie'ld that so 
many men and women 
say tliey sati.sfy. Try tltem. · 
tie etfRr.eUe fiat T~STES BETTER 
